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Research Question
How does the online Canadian

public construct homelessness in

the comments sections of news

articles?

Research Design

Theoretical Framework

Significance of Inquiry

 The significance of this inquiry lies in
adding to existing knowledge of how discourse
surrounding homelessness is constructed. The
existing gap in the literature is in looking

at this discourse construction online.
 

Sourcing from CBC News Facebook page

Keyword search "homeless" 

Selected 3 articles published in 2020

Collected 10% of comments per article

(around 15 comments each)

44 comments total

Discourse analysis
Based on the work of Norman Fairclough
Key Analytical concepts

Discourses: different perspectives of the world
based on personal & social relations (Fairclough,
2003)
Style: the speaker's identities that appear in
discourse (Fairclough, 2003)

Tone & argument structure 
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Limitations

Non-overtly stigmatizing comments still stigmatize

Lack of consultation with those experiencing

homelessness

Dismisses this population's valuable input & expertise

Perpetuates victimization of homeless communities

Removes agency and power

Argument: this is one of the greater stigmatizations

of homelessness as it is less recognizable, but deeply

harmful

Key Findings & Argument
Homelessness is stigmatized in 2 ways: 

1) individualizing homelessness: making the
social issue a result of individual failure 
2) oversimplifying homelessness and its
solutions

3 categories of non-stigmatizing comments:
1) comments with strong emotional responses 
2) proclamatory comments
3) solution-based comments

“That is why its (sic)

important to buy your

own home not rent. Never

believed in paying for

someone else’s fur coat.

Can’t afford? Work 3

jobs like I did!”

“’housing first’
is a b.s. concept.
working should be
#1. the "experts"

are dumb asf
(sic)”

“Bring in more

free loading

border

jumpers!!!”

Key Findings & Argument (cont.)

“Two words: Affordable

housing. That ends

homelessness for more

than 90% of the people

dealing with it, and

free up countless

resources to help the

other 10%..”

“greedy slumlords…
expecting higher
rent while tenants

live with
rodents/rotting
floors and mold"

Scope of the accessible public 

Only accessed Facebook users on CBC News page

Not representative of the entire public

Depth of analysis

Only analyzed 44 comments from 3 articles

Further research: how individuals experiencing

homelessness perceive stigma

Understanding their experience and perception


